
 

School Athletics 

The pupils of St.Joseph’s N.S. have embraced the benefits of a 

healthy life style in recent years. This includes eating a healthy diet 

and being active. Fitness levels have improved significantly and our 

more elite athletes are thus inspired to represent the school with 

distinction. Accordingly, we have made significant progress in a 

competitive sense. This year we entered 27 athletes to represent our 

school in the County Cross Country Championships. All of our teams 

acquitted themselves admirably in the semi-finals and succeeded in 

reaching the Primary Schools Cross Country Finals. Despite an 

extremely high standard our boys and girls recorded excellent results 

on the day. Our junior girls team came third in the county. Siobhán 

Geaney and Holy Corcoran both ran excellent races. This was 

followed up by our senior girls team who secured fifth position in the 

county semi-finals and  seventh in the county finals with notable 

performances from Sofia Magnetti, Róisín Geaney and Éabha 

Martyn. The schools boys teams excelled in their respective 

competitions – both the junior and senior teams securing first in the 

county. All boys ran superbly well and it would be unfair to single out 

any individuals. They have truly set the standard for future athletic 

events! We now look forward to representing our county with pride 

on Saturday next the 17th Oct in Leitrim. Our athletes have a fantastic 

attitude and they are great ambassadors for our school where ever 

they go. We wish them well in their efforts on Saturday. 

           Junior Girls                                               Junior Boys 

1. Siobhán Geaney                                  1. Ruairí Dillon 

2. Holly Corcoran                                     2. Oscar Dunford 



3. Naoise Flatley                                      3. Kai Hayes 

4. Leah Hanley                                         4. Lorcan Heavey 

5. Ellen Birmingham                                 5. Matthew Meares 

6. Michaela Magnetti                               6. Charlie Conneely 

 

 

     Senior Girls                                        Senior Boys 

 

1. Sofia Magnetti                                1. Tom Kidd 

2. Róisín Geaney                                 2. Tadhg Heavey 

3. Éabha Martyn                                 3. Aodhán O’Hanrahan 

4. Alisha Meehan                                4. Cathal Droney 

5. Sadhbh Hanley                                5. Joe Meares 

6. Shona Mullarkey                             6. Sennan Dunford 

We also had three competitors  who ran as individual runners and 

acquitted themselves very well – Louis Breslin, Seán Costello and 

Meidhín Connolly.  

We would like to thank the teachers who have used the running 

track and helped in the preparation of the athletes. We would also 

like to thank the parents who have come along to the competitions 

and supported the athletes thus far. 

 


